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iPhone X 
might not be 
a hot cake 
as expected
PAULO ALTO: Ahead of the launch of the
Apple iPhone X, the company’s flagship
smartphone model, there was a wide-
spread belief that Apple would ship a lot of
iPhone X models during calendar year
2017 but that demand would be so high it
wouldn’t reach supply to-demand balance
on the iPhone X until sometime in the first
half of 2018.

The reality, at least with respect to sup-
ply to-demand balance, seems to be differ-
ent. Apple appeared to reach supply to-
demand balance for the iPhone X earlier
this month.

Now, reaching supply to-demand bal-
ance earlier than expected isn’t necessarily
a negative-it could indicate that Apple was
able to resolve production bottlenecks and
significantly boost manufacturing output of
the device. However, if Apple reached sup-
ply to-demand balance because demand
simply wasn’t as strong as expected, then

that’d be a negative for Apple. According
to a new report from DigiTimes, demand
for the iPhone X-at least in some important
regions-appears to have fallen short of
expectations.

DigiTimes, citing “sources from the
semiconductor packaging and testing
service industry,” says Apple will ship
between 30 million and 35 million iPhone
X models during the fourth quarter of
2017. This does seem to indicate that
Apple shipped significantly more iPhone X
units than some originally expected. 

KGI Securities analyst Ming-Chi Kuo,
for example, said back in late November
that he expected Apple to ship between 25
million and 30 million units of the iPhone X
during the fourth quarter of 2017. However,
DigiTimes’ sources don’t seem to be as
sanguine about iPhone X demand. 

“The sources pointed out that pre-
orders for the iPhone X in a number of
markets such as Taiwan, the US, and
Singapore are not as strong as expected,”
DigiTimes reports.

Perhaps iPhone demand in those
regions is lower than expected, or maybe
potential iPhone buyers in those regions
opted for Apple’s iPhone 8-series models
instead. Moving on, DigiTimes’ sources
also claim that iPhone X shipments are
expected to “stay flat or drop slightly in
the first quarter of 2018.”

Friendly ‘robocop’ set to 
help police in Hungary

‘It grabs the attention more if a robot is talking’

SZOLNOK, Hungary: A talkative little robot
has been enlisted by police in Hungary to help
bring an electric jolt to presentations in
schools and pensioner clubs. “Hi kids!” said
robot “Robi” to a class of primary school chil-
dren in Szolnok, 100 kilometers east of
Budapest.  “Some things you need to be care-
ful with when using the internet...” he contin-
ued in a tinny voice. 

About 40 centimeters tall and 20 wide and
weighing 1.6 kilograms, Robi’s 16-part body
stood on a table, gesturing as he talks.  “It
grabs the attention more if a robot is talking,”
Robi’s programmer Csaba Erdos, a police
educational instructor, told AFP. “It’s a new
way of communicating and presenting,” he
said. Robi has been operational in the Jasz-
Nagykun-Szolnok county since May, and

Erdos, 38, said there are plans to have similar
robots jumping into action soon around the
country. Most weeks Erdos takes Robi with
him to help at presentations to school kids
and elderly people on themes like crime pre-
vention, digital security and road safety.

During a break to recharge — after 30
minutes of talking Robi needed more power
— one boy at the Tiszaparti school told AFP

that he hadn’t seen a talking robot before,
apart from in the “Transformers” cartoon. 

“His voice took a while to get used to but I
loved it, he was very clever,” said 10-year-old
Milan Markus.  

After the talk, the children laughed as they
all tried to mirror his robot moves.
Occasionally Robi also greets reporters at
press conferences, where he gives advice on

how to avoid crimes like break-ins.  He can
even answer questions, “as long as they are
pre-programmed,” said Erdos.  Sporting a
police logo on his chest, the friendly Robi can
also help engender trust in the police, Erdos
said. “Robots can be a force for good, helping
and supporting people, rather than replacing
or threatening them, as they are sometimes
portrayed in films, he said. — AFP 

SZOLNOK: School children listen to a presentation about the internet security given by ‘Robi, the robot’ in their classroom of a primary school. — AFP photos 

NEW YORK: Healthcare, technology and
Japanese small-cap stocks look poised to out-
perform the broader market in the year ahead,
according to some of the best performing US-
based stock fund managers of 2017.

Small-cap stocks should be among the
largest winners of the newly-signed
Republican-led tax law, which slashed corpo-
rate taxes at home and made it cheaper for
companies to bring back their profits from
overseas. Yet small-cap fund managers from
Loomis Sayles, Federated Investors and
Wasatch Advisors whose funds are up 30 per-
cent or more for the year say that a bigger
factor in the year ahead will be continued
global growth. 

Lower valuations
“The tax bill is going to make some bal-

ance sheets look better on the margin, but we
think the larger factor is that the recovery is
still going on internationally,” said Kenneth
Korngiebel, a co-portfolio manager of the
$335-million Wasatch Micro Cap fund, which
is up 36.1 percent year-to-date.  That per-
formance makes it the 13th best small-cap
fund of the year, according to Lipper data,
which tracks about 1,800 small-cap funds.  As
a result, Korngiebel is shifting more of his
portfolio into international stocks, which often

trade at lower valuations than their US coun-
terparts and have better growth characteris-
tics, he said. 

Korngiebel is adding to stocks like
Japanese outsourcing company UT Group Co
Ltd, whose shares are up 243 percent for the
year to date, and which he expects to grow its
revenue by more than 30 percent in the year
ahead. He is also adding to his position in US-
based Tabula Rasa Healthcare Inc, which
helps doctors screen for potential drug inter-
actions. Shares of the company are up 97 per-
cent in 2017. 

“The percentage of the population who
take five or more medication is going up and
adverse drug events are expensive and can
lead to loss of life. What we see here is
opportunity to take advantage of an under-
covered company that is unique and meets a
large need,” he said.  Overall, companies in
the small-cap benchmark Russell  2000
index pay a median effective tax rate of 31.9
percent, while the larger, multinational com-
panies in the S&P 500 pay a median effec-
tive tax rate of 28 percent, according to
Thomson Reuters data. The median for the
30 mega-cap stocks in the Dow Jones
Industrial Average is 23.8 percent. 

Some of the benefits of the tax cut are
already reflected in stock prices. The iShares

Russell 2000 ETF, which tracks the bench-
mark Russel l  2000 index of small-cap
shares, is up 14 percent for the year to date,
with about half of that gain coming over the
last three months as Republicans rolled out
their tax plan.

John Slavik, a co-portfolio manager of the
$18-million Loomis Sayles Small/Mid Cap
Growth fund, the 16th best performing small-
cap fund this year, said that industrial machin-
ery companies such as Gardner Denver
Holdings Inc should benefit if corporations
reinvest part of their tax windfalls into
improving their factories. 

Global growth 
The fund’s largest position is in supply

chain company XPO Logistics Inc, which
Slavik expects to gain from both corporate
capital reinvestment and global economic
growth.  Shares of the company are up 78
percent for the year, and now trade at a trail-
ing price to earnings ratio of 65.9, but Slavik
said that he expects its revenues and cash
flow to accelerate as the global manufacturing
sector continues to expand.  “The valuation of
the stock has been more challenging but we
still thinks it works into the future,” he said. 

He has also been selling his position in
clear-braces maker Align Technology Inc,
whose shares are up 135 percent this year and
now trade at a market value of more than $18
billion, making it too large for his fund.  “This
is a company that has done very well for us
but we are looking to start to redeploy that
cash elsewhere,” he said. 

Stephen DeNichilo, a portfolio manager of

the $872 million Federated Kaufmann Small
Cap fund, the 9th best small-cap fund this
year, said that fund holdings such as plastics
molding manufacturer Milacron Holdings
Corp will benefit from a pickup in capital
spending because its products help improve a
factory’s efficiency. “This kind of investment
pays for itself very quickly,” he said. Yet he
has a larger position overall in biotech compa-
nies, which have greater growth potential, he
said. He has been adding to his position in

Nektar Therapeutics, which is developing in
abuse-proof opioid medication, and gene-
therapy drug maker Spark Therapeutics Inc.  

He also added a position in retailer Floor &
Decor Holdings Inc shortly after its initial
public offering in April as a play on consumer
spending on home renovation. Shares of the
company, which makes high-end floor tiles,
are up 37.8 percent for the year. “This a tradi-
tional brick and mortar retailer that has built a
better mouse trap,” he said. — Reuters     

NEW YORK: A video board displays the numbers after the closing bell of the Dow Jones
Industrial Average at the New York Stock Exchange. — AFP 

Top small-cap funds of 2017 
focus on tech in year ahead

HANOI: Vietnam has unveiled a new, 10,000-
strong military cyber warfare unit to counter
“wrong” views on the Internet, media report-
ed, amid a widening crackdown on critics of
the one-party state. The cyber unit, named
Force 47, is already in operation in several sec-
tors, Tuoi Tre newspaper quoted Lieutenant
General Nguyen Trong Nghia, deputy head of
the military’s political department, as saying at

a conference of the Central Propaganda
Department on Monday in the commercial hub
of Ho Chi Minh City.  “In every hour, minute,
and second we must be ready to fight proac-
tively against the wrong views,” the paper
quoted the general as saying.

Communist-ruled Vietnam has stepped up
attempts to tame the internet, calling for clos-
er watch over social networks and for the

removal of content that it deems offensive, but
there has been little sign of it silencing criti-
cism when the companies providing the plat-
forms are global. Its neighbor China, in con-
trast, allows only local internet companies
operating under strict rules. The number of
staff compares with the 6,000 reportedly
employed by North Korea. However, the gen-
eral’s comments suggest its force may be
focused largely on domestic internet users
whereas North Korea is internationally
focused because the internet is not available
to the public at large.

In August, Vietnam’s president said the
country needed to pay greater attention to

controlling “news sites and blogs with bad and
dangerous content”. Vietnam, one of the top
10 countries for Facebook users by numbers,
has also drafted an internet security bill asking
for local placement of Facebook and Google
servers, but the bill has been the subject of
heated debate at the National Assembly and is
still pending assembly approval.

Cyber security firm FireEye Inc said
Vietnam had “built up considerable cyber
espionage capabilities in a region with rela-
tively weak defenses”. “Vietnam is certainly
not alone. FireEye has observed a prolifera-
tion in offensive capabilities ... This prolifera-
tion has implications for many parties, includ-

ing governments, journalists, activists and
even multinational firms,” a spokesman at
FireEye, who requested anonymity, told
Reuters. “Cyber espionage is increasingly
attractive to nation states, in part because it
can provide access to a significant amount of
information with a modest investment, plausi-
ble deniability and limited risk,” he added.
Vietnam denies such charges. Vietnam has in
recent months stepped up measures to silence
critics. A court last month jailed a blogger for
seven years for “conducting propaganda
against the state”. In a separate, similar case
last month, a court upheld a 10-year jail sen-
tence for a prominent blogger. — Reuters 

Vietnam unveils cyber unit 
to combat ‘wrong views’

Charges dropped 
against 
journalists jailed 
for flying drone 
YANGON: Foreign and local journalists jailed
for flying a drone near Myanmar’s parliament
could be released from prison in early January
after police dropped additional charges that
carried at least three more years behind bars,
their lawyers said yesterday.  Lau Hon Meng
from Singapore and Mok Choy Lin from
Malaysia, who were on assignment for Turkish
state broadcaster TRT, were detained late
October along with Myanmar journalist Aung
Naing Soe and driver Hla Tin while shooting a
documentary in the capital Naypyidaw.

Expecting to receive a fine, they confessed
to flying the drone but were instead sen-
tenced to two months in jail under Myanmar’s
aircraft act. They faced an additional three
years after being accused of violating
Myanmar’s import-export law, while the two
foreign journalists were also charged with
immigration offences that carried a maximum
five-year prison term. But police dropped
those extra charges “as the defendants didn’t
compromise state security”, defence lawyer
Khin Maung Zaw told AFP yesterday.

The judge is now expected to dismiss the

case at the next hearing on Thursday, which
would allow the journalists to be released in
early January when they complete their initial
two-month sentence. “The outlook is good,”
Aung Myo Kyaw, the lawyer for Mok Choy
Lin, told AFP when asked whether the jour-
nalists would be released soon. The reporters’
arrests came as Myanmar faces intense global
scrutiny over a military crackdown on
Rohingya Muslims that UN officials say
amounts to ethnic cleansing and possibly
genocide. Turkish President Recep Tayyip
Erdogan has led some of the sharpest interna-

tional criticism of the crisis, which has forced
some 655,000 Rohingya to flee across the
border to Bangladesh since late August. TRT
has not confirmed the subject of the docu-
mentary but said the reporters told
Myanmar’s Ministry of Information about
their filming plans in advance.

Their arrests also sparked alarm over dete-
riorating press freedom in Myanmar, where
two local journalists working for Reuters have
been held incommunicado for two weeks after
they were arrested for allegedly possessing
classified documents. — AFP

Singaporean journalist Lau Hon Meng, center left, and Malaysian journalist Mok
Choy Lin, both jailed for flying drones illegally over parliament buildings, are
escorted during their trial at a court in Naypyitaw, Myanmar, Nov. 10, 2017. — AP


